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Defense Rests About
Fact That He Did Not

Initial All Letters

SUMMARY OF THE WEEK

Four Assistants Say Accused
Should Have Been Famil-

iar With Orders

Technicalities have ongaged the court
In tho first week of tho trial of A W
Machon the Groff brothers George E
Lorenz and Martha E Lorenz his wife
on the charge of conspiring to defraud
the Government in the purchase of the
patent Groff letterbox fastener

R J Wynne the present First As-
sistant Postmaster General William M
Johnson Perry S Heath and Frank M
Jones who preceded Mr Wynno In the
order named have all testified to tho
routine of the office of the First

and aside from that there has
been practically no evidence of interest

Line of Defense-
As each witness has come to the stand

the defense has tried to show on cross
examination that Maohens office

such a vast deal of business that
he could not be familiar with the con-
tents of the letters emanating from his
division The witnesses have admitted
that Maohen had a great volume of
correspondence but each has Insisted
that he should have been Informed on
all letters and orders Involving the

of money as the First As
latant Postmaster General placed Im-
plicit reliance in his initials on such
letters

The exFirst Assistants seemed
to think that after the Groff fasten-

ers were once instlled as a part of thepostal supplies signing orders for them
was largely a matter of routine andon that the defense laid great stress
hut they were not certain of the point
mid said the superintendent of free delivery should have known what he

as the fasteners were In his
province-

A Postal Expert
The men who have had lhe officc of

First Assistant have that Ma
chen was unusually qualified for his du-
ties and was regarded us one of
greatest postal exports In the country
They have added to this praise that he
was informed on the contents of any
letter or paper coming from his office
and always had a ready answer This
evidence brought out by Machens own
counsel has In the popular estimation-
to a great degree offset the laboriously
obtained answers that Machen had so
much business to transact that he could
not have known of any irregularity in
his letters any more than the First As
sistant Postmaster General who also
signed them could have known of

It has been apparent all through the
trial that an effort would be made to
shift the responsibility for excessive or
dering of Groff fasteners to some sub
ordinate of Machen but tho unanimity
with which his superiors Have testified
that he was thoroughly acquainted with
the smallest details of his office has
paused an Impression that this line of
defense will be rudely shocked

Ina Liebhardts Part
Laxity in Machens conduct of his of-

fice by which he allowed Ina Llebhardt
the woman whom he designated his
chief clerk after he had her promoted to
51SW to sign his name in such a
Imitation of his own signature that only
an could tail the difference has
been mentioned over and over again
Witnesses have said they could not iden
tify Machens name or initiate on letter
and orders because they might have
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boon made by Miss Llobhardt
Special stress has been laid

this point by the defense as to
that the Government not s

proved that he signed any f thCKUtier
for the Groff fastener and thus con-
summated by an ov rt act conspir-
acy which he Is of hmvlng fath

jff and Jones yontortlay
denied that countsnnncoU tho imi-
tation of chsns algnature by a nub

said when they nweivod n
lotter Hearing1 his Initials they took It
tor tho Initials were put there
by

the matter of technical victories
Vtie defense has scored heavily in ob
twining a ruling that the Government

prove the alleged conspiracy
before proving Its fruits This kept
away from the jury for the present
number of orders letters and vouch-
er which were designed to prove
that the number of fasteners or-
dered was excessive and that they
were not distribute with due
gnrd to the needs of the postoflloes

they were sent Tho ruling was

repe f lves of the Government but
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SALIENT FEATURES OF MACHEN TRIAL

First Assistant Postmaster General Wynne his three predecessors and
Chief Clerk Howley have testified in the Machen trial

Each of the First Assistants has sworn he relied upon A W Machens
recommeaiiations in the expenditure of funds and distribution of goods

Important victory for defense in exclusion of evidence of fruits of al
leged conspiracy until after proof of crime

Prosecution scored when not forced at outset to elect one of fourteen
counts in indictment on which to try to convict
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Department Employes Are
After Overtime Pay

HAVE WORKED HOLIDAYS

Matter Rests Upon Special Orders and
Comptroller Tracewell Ask

ed to Give an Opinion

Aroused by the Cabinets action In
forcing them to work an extra half hour
daily some of the department employes
are seriously talking of putting in
claims for pay for overtime for the
work required Saturday afternoons be
fore the orders of last Monday went
Into effect

The claims If made will be based on
the opinion the Attorney General gave
to Secretary Root August 15 of last
year In that opfnloa It was held Sat
urday afternoon was a halt holiday
throughout the District but that by a
special order stating the reasons there
for the head of a department could re
quire his subordinates to work after 12
oclock

Secretary Roots Order
The view taken was that while there

was no requirement in the that
department employes should
hours on legal holidays yet there was
no prohibition In tho code of the District
against work on those days and it
could be required it necessary

Acting on this opinion Secretary Root
Issued a special order requiring em
ployes In the War Department to work
Saturday afternoons This order was
hot given In other departments It is
maintained that in the absence of a
special order Government employes not
In the War Department were entitled tQ
Saturday afternoons oft and If they
worked without orders they can
pay

Questions Raised
The questldn if raised will so to the

Comptroller of the Treasury to tfitclde
He has never passed on it It is said
the time slips preserved In the depart-
ments would be sufficient evidence as to
the hours Under the orders that were
given out In each tfepartment last Mon-
day no claim for pay for overtime

afternoons can be made as they
meet the special order requirement

Much discussion has been held among
the clerks of the different departments
over the question of a poll of the de-
partments under orders from the Cabi
net In order to ascertain the sentiment
on beginning the workday at 830 or 9
oclock Strong sentiment In favor of
such a poll developed among the clerks
and employes

The members of the Cabinet learned
of the movement to have a poll of the
department made but they also learned
through the chiefs of bureaus and heads
of divisions about what the sentiment
was on tho subject of beginning the day
at 830 The advices of the chiefs were
that more of the clerks and employe
favored beginning the day at 9 oclock
than at 830 The subject was gone over
to somo extent at the recent Cabinet
meeting and It was determined that the
movement for opening the day at S30
was strong enough to warrant any
T dlflcatlon of the order

long day coupon will be found
on pare 10

MAY MAKE CLAIM
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OUT OF A FRENCH JAIL

Further Progress Stopped by Watchful
Immigration Agents Pending an

Official Investigation

NEW YORK Jan 16 Mile Gabrielle
Bompnrd who spent thirteen years in a
French prison for being an accomplice
in the murder of Tousaant Gauffo
Paris arrived here on the steamer Lu
cnnia this afternoon accompanied by
a French dentist Gaeton Kardos

She and her companion announced
their intention of giving exhibitions of
hypnotic power and incidentally to re
produce tho murder for which Mlle
Hompurd served the term of Imprison-
ment

They will not do so In the United
Suites howover as the board of spe-
cial inquiry promptly ordered them de-
ported

The couple successfully concealed their
Identity on the voyage but when ques
tioned by the officials frankly admitted
who they were and their purpose In

tho United States Dr Kardos de-

clared that he will appeal from the de-

cision of the board and pending the
decision of the appeal the couple will
be confined at Ellis Island

BRYAN GOES TO LINCOLN

LINCOLN Neb Jan 16 William
Jennings Bryan returned to Lincoln
today and immediately to his home at
Fairview Ho was In good health and
spirits and said lie had never enjoyed
anything more than his trip to Europe
Mr Bryan will remain at home until
after next Monday to attend the ban
quet In his honor Monday night

RIGHT TO ELLIS ISLAND
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His End Follows a Con
gestive ChilL

COUNSEL FOR WORLDS FAIR

St Louis Man Was Under Bond Chaff-
ed Forgery in First

Degree

EUSTIS Fla Jan 16 James L Blair
of St Louis former general counsel for
the Louisiana Purchase Exposition died
at 3 oclock this afternoon His end fol
lowed a congestive chill His wife
children were at his bedside

James L Blair was born on April 2
1S54 in Sit Louis He was the third son
of thelate Gen Francis Preston Blair
pf distinguished memory and the grand-
son of Francis Prestort Blair of Was
Ingtdn city a friend of Lincoln aid
Jackson

of Governor Madison
On his maternal side he was a lineal

descendant of George Madison first gov-
ernor of Kentucky and through lothparents he Is Identified with the
Preston family of Virginia
tucky which has furnished so many
men of eminence to the nation

He was educated at the public schools
of St Louis the Washington University
and attained the degrees of LL D and
A M at Princeton University In the
class of 1875

Began Life Without Means
Beginning life without means Mr

Blair devoted himself to various com
mercial employments while engaged in
the study of law
bar In St Louts In the year 1876 and
continued the practice of law actively
since that time In a part of which he
was associated in partnership with his
brother Frank P Blair and since the

1S with Judge James A Seddon
publication of

concerning Irregularities in the
management of large estates rumors
connecting his name with the Irregu-
larities reached his wife at Stancote
their country home On Monday Octo
ber 19 Blair went to the Four Courts
with the avowed purpose of obtaining-
a warrant for criminal libel against one
of the publishers He became uncon
scious before he got there

Addicted to Morphine
Later while talking to reporters at

Stancote and denying the reports con
cerning him he fell unconscious again
It was afterward said that morphine
taken In small tablets caused his fall
His resignation as Worlds Fair coun
sel was accepted aa was that of Mrs
Blair as president gf the board of lady
managers-

A life insurance company carrying
policies for several hundred thousand
dollars on Blalrs life asked in the Fed
eral courts that the policies be canceled-
on the ground that he had planned to
defraud the company by committing
suicide

Indictments charging Blair with forg-
ery In the first degree were found Blair
gave bond A long confinement in Mul
laphy Hospital was followed by a sud
den departure from St Louis to Eustis
Fla ostensibly to regain his health

JAMES L BLAIR

DIES IN FLORIDA
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FIND TROUBLE

IN SOUTHWEST AFRICA

GERMANS

I

Martial Law Proclaimed to Cope With
Threatened Uprising of

Hereros Tribe

SWAKOPMUND German Southwest
Africa Jan 16 Martial law has been
proclaimed here and at Karlblb

Dispatches from Berlin a few days
ago announced that the threatened ris-
ing of the Horcros tribe numbering
from 30000 to 40030 men excited some
apprehension at the foreign office as the
German forces on the spot were inade
quate to deal with a widespread

The 800 white troops already in
southwest Africa were reenforced by 200
more In the beginning1 of January

AMERICANS ARE INCREASING-
IN OplLATfnN
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1 SENATOR HANNA I

Cabinet Inclined 46r Believe the RussoJapan
4 Japanese Be

Purchases of Supplies

Takes a View
of Troubles

I

AvertedLarge

jLbomy

Eastern

War Cannot

Conferences between rihe President
Secretary Hay and Itfc

fairs yesterday gave tt lte
that the Far Eastern question was W
cussed Mr HItt later said thci subject
considered was one he
ly divulge It Is known howevVi tae
Cabinet takes a gloomy vu Sf of l
uation In the Far East anfll ellevcswiir

continues to arrive vat
San Francisco according to informu
tlon received by Treasury officials In
the last two weeks It Is estimated five
millions has been deposited in the sub
treasury at that city for payment In
New York The money is expended In
purchases of various supplies Russia is
also supplies here

The Coptic which recently sailed
from San Francisco carried great quan
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of lead for Japan and 183000

the wholesale requisition of Japanese
steamships for transport service by Ja
panA representative of the Japanese
Steamship Companj which has the con

with the War Department for-
t Biisportlns civilian employes of the
Phulpjilne called on Secre

Francisco to each week be
cause so many of Its vessels have been
taken by the Japanese government

Secretary Root expressed u willingness
to allow the contract to remain In force
in spite of the change which will be
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Mrs Robbed
of Rich Pina J

Thieves Steal Souvenirs Valued at Seventy
From Her Lieu

Bankhead Also Suffers

Chaffee

Five
tenant

les

Dollars Apartments
toss

¬

Mrs Chaffee wife of the lieutenant
general last night reported to the police
the loss of fourteen finger bowl doilies
souvenirs presented by the generals
friends The dollies are made of Pina
cloth and are valued at Sib

In the description furnished to the
police by Mrs Chnffee it is said three
of the doilies boar the crown of Spain
and the Spanish coat of arms live are
of open work while the remaining
six are of simple design They were

RESIGN THEIR OFFICES

Conditions in the Hermit Kingdom Not
Much High

Against Americans

SEOUL Jan 1C Because the Em
peror dissolved certain departments Yl
To Chal minister of foreign affairs and
KinI Kyon minister of tho Interior ton
dered their resignations which were im-
mediately accepted It is believed their
successors are to bo Japanese sympa-
thizers

Conditions In the city remain un
changed Feeling agaInst Americans Is
still strong but no attempt has been
made to Interfere with life or property
The legation guard numbers ono

and the men were especially select
French I6gutioh was

men while nnothc mailer force
fit once to th cor

RUMORS
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stolen from Mrs Chaffees apartments-
at the Highland Flats since January 5

the last date she used them
First Liout H W Bsmkhead of the

Twentieth Infantry who Is a guest at
the Riggs House reported the larceny
of a gold match box on one side of
which was an emerald surrounded by
small diamonds The trinket a present
Is valued at 0 Hloutonnnt Bnnkhead
says that it was Stolen from his room
while he was at the Army and Navy
Club

REGISTER OF WILLS-

The PresidentMay Send His

to the Senate Tomorrow

for Confirmation

Corporal James Tanner is to be
Register of Wills of the District of Co-

lumbia This decision has boon reached
by the President after a careful con-

sideration It Is thought the nomina
tion may be sent to the Senate on Mon
dayThere has been some mention recently
of the vacant railroad

being suggested to the corporal
He prefers the rejilstershlp however
and will get It

BOY GAVE HIS LIFE
FOR A TWIN SISTER

LAUREL Del Jan 16 Samuel Mar-
shall twenty years old was drowned in
the lower Nantlcoke this morning while
rescuing his twin sister

Th couple were a part of a merry
croWd of skaters when the sister broke
through Instantly the brother
Into tho hole after her and succeeded
pushing her solid Ice but sank be-
fore rescuers could reach him

d
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SENATOR HANNA
AT LAST CALLS-

G 0 P HOSTST-

ext in Its Detail the Wording of

the Order for the Last Republican
National Convention

e

Follows

The muchdiscussed call for the as
sembling of the Republican hosts at Chi
cago on June 21 was Issued late yes
terday afternoon by Senator Marcus A
Hanna of Ohio chairman of the Repub-
lican National Committee It follows
Its detail the wording of the for
last Republican national convention and
reads as follows

To the Republican Electors of the
United States
In accordance with established cus

toms and in obedience to Instructions
of the national convention of lOOt the
Republican National Committee directs
that a national convention of delegated
representatives of the Republican party
be held In the city of Chicago in the
State of Illinois for the purpose of

candidates for President and
Vice President to be voted for at the
Presidential elections on Tuesday No
vember 8 1904 and for the transaction
of such other business as may properly
come before It and that cold conven-
tion shall assemble at 12 oclock noon
on Tuesday the day of June 19 M-

All Electors Invited
The Republican electors of the sev-

eral States and Territories the District
of Columbia Alaska and the Indian
Territory and all other electors with
out regard to past political affiliations
who believe In the principles of the
Republican and Indorse its poli-
cies are Invited to unite under
this call In the selection of candidates
for President and Vice President

Sold national convention shall con-

sist of a number of delegates at large
from each State equal to double the
number of United States Senators to
which each State is entitled and for
each Representative at large ic Con
gress two delegates at larje From
each Congressional district and the
District of Columbia two delegates

From each of the Territories of Ari-
zona New Mexico Oklahoma and Ha-
waii and fadlan Territory six dele-
gates From Alaska delegates
For each delegate elected to sold con
yention an alternate delegate shall be
elected to act In case of the absence of
the delegate such alternate delegate to
be elected at the time and in the man
ner of electing the delegate
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II CONSULS NAMED

York Men Go to Mu den and An

tulig Are Men 9f Great
Experience

lOHe MAN G H URIAN 1

New

POllTL

Edwin V Morgan has been named
United States consul at Antung and
James T Cheshire Is appointed to the
consulate at Mukden

Mr Morgan and Mr Cheshire are
both New York men and have had long
experience in the diplomatic service
Mr Morgan Is now private secretary to
Mr Pclrce the Third Assistant Secre-
tary of State and was with Sir PeIrce
when he was attached to the United
States embassy at St Petersburg

Mr Cheshire was second secretary of
the legation at Pekin during the Boxer
trouble and distinguished himself by
his gallant conduct at that time

Mukden and Antung are posts of espe-
cial Importance at this time when Man
churia threatens to become the of
wnr between Russia and Japan

Mukden is an ancient Chinese city
with a population of 270000 It Is on an
Island but Is the center of the Internal
trade of Manchuria and the chief out
fitting place for caravans destined
central Asia

Antung is a city of only a thou
sand inhabitants but is on the
Yalu River which Is the Cutlet for the
groat Russian lumber companies and is
a stream capable of accommodating
ships of deep draft

SEA GIRT SELECTED
AND OFFICERS

September 3 of the present year has
been agreed upon as the date of the
next international LjCJJBlL ft the
Palma trophy This was at the
meeting of the board ofrfF of the
National Rifle

of the Arlington i
IngGen

Bird W Spencer pxf called
the meeting to order pro 9

oclock Eighteen member j New
York New Jersey Maryland J otl
cut Michigan other and the
District of Columbia answered the roll
call The details and advisable changes
In the conditions of the international
match were discussed

The action of General Harrlos in with-
holding the rlze money won at Sea
Girt by his men was not taken up
It bolng considered an Internal affair
rather than one in which the

had any Interest
Tho following officers wareelected prior

to the adjournment which was taken
at 1150 President Gen Bird W

vice president Gen GoorgcVH
Harries J A Haskell Gen L
treasurer Dr R H Sayrei aocrotary
Lieut A S Jones
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All delegates shall be elected not less
than thirty days before the meeting of
the national convention Delegates at
largo shall be elected by popular State
and Territorial conventions of which at
least thirty days notice shall have been
published In some newspapers gen
eral circulation in the respective States
and Territories

The Congressional district delegates
shall be elected by conventions called
by the Congressional committee of each
district In the manner of nominating
the candidate for Representative In
Congress In the said district provided
that In any Congressional district where
there Is no Republican Congressional
Committee the Republican State Com-
mittee shall appoint from among the
Republican residents In such district a
committee for the purpose of calling a
district convention to elect delegates to
represent said district

From the District
The election of delegates from the

District of Columbia shall be beld under
the direction and supervision of an
electlonal board composed of Chapin
Brown George H Harries and John F
Cook

Such board shall have authority to
fix the date of such election and to
arrange all details and regulations

thereto and shall provide for
a registration of the votes as fast such
registration to include the name and
residence of each voter

The Territorial Delegates shall be
elected in the manner of nominating
candidates for Delegates in Congress
and Delegates from Alaska and Indian
Territory shall be eleoted by popular
convention

Notices of Contest
All notices of contest shall be sub-

mitted in writing accompanied by a
printed statement setting forth the
grounds of contest Mhich shall be filed
with the secretary of the national

twenty days prior to the meet
Ing of the national convention Con
tests will be acted on by the national
convention in the order of the date ot
filing of notice and statement to the
secretary-

M A HANNA Chairman
PERRY S HEATH Secretary
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TEACHERS DENOUNCE

fe CHICAGO OFFICIALS

One Hundred and Two Seats Vacant i
Public Schools as Result

of Iroquois Horror

CHICAGO Jan 16 Responsibility for
the horrors attending the burning of
the Iroquois Theater was placed with
Impartial freedom upon city officials to
day by speakers at the memorial serV-

Ices conducted in Fullsrton Hall by
the Chlcagjo Teachers Federation

The room was crowded with teachers
and the wcmen relatives of the

and pupils who lost their lives In
the fire They bent forward on their
seats with parted lips as they drank
in the denunciations uttered

Of nearly 600 people who perished in
the smoke or flames of the burning the-
ater almost onefourth of them were
teachers or pupils of the Chicago pub-
lic schools Louise L Kllbourn presi-
dent of the federation explained Of the
teachers 39 are now missing from the
rolls while In the schools throughou
the city 102 seats are empty

MISSOURI EDITORS

INDORSE ROOSEVELT

Strong Resolutions Passed by State
Organization at St Joseph and

Telegraphed to President

ST JOSEPH Mo Jan 16 The Re-

publican Editorial Association of
adopted resolutions today strongly

indorsing the administration of Presi
dent Roosevelt Another resolution tele-
graphed to the White Hcuse congratu-
lated the President on his attitude la-

the Panama affair
Hannas friends fought the resolution

In the committee but acquiesced on the
floor The vote was practically unani
mous Captain King editor of th
Louis GlobeDemocrat was
president

CALLS ELECTION
IN TWELFTH DISTRICT

NEW YORK Jan 16 Governor Odell
It was announced lust night has called-
a election for February 2a for

to George B McClellan In tha
Twelfth Congress district

In the Congress election of 1902 Mr
McClellan won In the district by
plurality qf 14236 so it Js generally ac-
cepted that the nomination of any Demo-
crat is equivalent to an election

It has been said all along that Mr
Murphy Intends to give the nomination
to V Bourke Cochran
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